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Our line of advanced medical cosmetics is based on two pillars: on the one hand, we 

have experienced medical knowledge in aesthetic medicine and surgery and on the other 

hand, we use a specific selection of ingredients with the maximum purity. The perfect 

combination of these two elements is what allows us to obtain the best results.  

 

Only the best active ingredients lead to optimal results. 

 

“In Greek mythology Chronos and Kairos held a constant battle. Chronos is the god of the time 

that passes and which leads us inevitably to our last days. Kairos, on the other hand, is the god of man’s 

internal time which is the time of dreams and of the spirit, the one that persistently brings us back to 

life. Similarly, our Kairos formula battles against the passing of time, revitalizing our skin from the 

inside.” 

 

All Medical Beauty products are registered both in the Spanish Agency for Drugs and Health Care Products and in the 

Health and Consumption Council. 
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1.- CAVIAR MOISTURIZING CREAM   50ml               Retail price: 87€ 

Caviar is a very well appreciated product in cosmetics due 

to its high content in nutritious substances called vittelus, which are 

mainly made up by phospholipids and phosphoproteins that 

provide the amino acids that form collagen and elastine which are 

key to tissue growth. When these ingredients are applied onto the 

skin, the cellular regenerative process is stimulated providing the 

skin with nourishing, firming and protective principles. 

Medical Beauty presents this extraordinary skin 

moisturizing treatment cream with caviar extract. Together with 

this active ingredient, it incorporates other natural ingredients such as collagen, elastin and 

bisabolol, which protect the skin against moisture loss, the harmful ultraviolet rays and the 

aging effects of free radicals. Contains Solar Protection Factor 10.  

Instructions for use: 

 Apply at any time on clean skin. The caviar extracts provide the skin with a new glow 

in a matter of seconds by moisturizing, nourishing, and smoothing it and providing it with 

firmness and energy.  

 

2.- CAVIAR NUTRITIVE CREAM   50ml                           Retail price: 93€ 

 The addition of liposomes with caviar oil encapsulated in matrix spheres made of agar 

and alginic acid (obtained from several types of seaweed) prevents the oxidation of the 

product and guarantees its freshness and effectiveness when applied. The liposomes interact 

with the skin cells, delivering their content into them and so with allowing the perfect 

absorption of the encapsulated ingredients. 

 Medical Beauty discovers this exclusive anti-wrinkle 

formula, based on the caviar extract, which contains 

microencapsulated caviar liposomes. It also includes other 

natural ingredients (collagen, elastin, vitamin A and vitamin 

E), which nourish and activate cellular regeneration. Regular 

use reduces visible aging signs, improving skin texture and 

firmness. 

Instructions for use: 

 Apply every night on clean and tonified skin with a light massage that provides the 

necessary heat to dissolve the microencapsulated liposomes. You will immediately feel the 

results: it’s a very nourishing, moisturizing and refirming cream that, due to its unique cellular 

complex, provides the skin with great luminosity. 
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3.- EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR CREAM  50ml            Retail price: 125€ 

 This cosmetic specialty has been developed by genetic 

engineering through the cellular cloning of the human Epidermal 

Growth Factor (EGF) which is the strongest mitogenic agent 

discovered so far, and therefore, the most efficient regenerator 

of facial wrinkles. It stimulates the proliferation of epithelial cells, 

interacts in the synthesis of proteins and fibroblasts, improves 

blood circulation, and increases the accumulation of collagen and 

the formation of blood vessels. 

 This revolutionary formula by Medical Beauty is based on epidermal growth factors 

and is capable of increasing skin thickness, returning its elasticity and firmness, diminishing the 

effects of cellular oxidation and reducing wrinkles. When applied regularly, it produces 

wonderful results in accelerating the healing of burn scars, in treating keloids, acne and stretch 

marks, in improving the result of surgical treatments and in favouring the consolidation of skin 

grafts. Also, it contains Q10 coenzyme liposomes, a potent antioxidant associated with cellular 

energy contribution, the activation and strengthening of the immune system and the delaying 

of the aging process. Recent clinical studies have demonstrated that there is a strong 

relationship between Q10 deficiency in the skin and its premature aging.  

Instructions for use: 

This moisturizing emulsion can be used at any time of the day or night. It must be 

applied on clean and dry skin and can be complemented with other more nourishing Medical 

Beauty cosmetic products if your skin requires it (rose hip oil, caviar nutritive cream). It can be 

used after microdermoabrasion, in acne or skin irritation cases, etc.  

 

4.- REGENERATIVE DNA FILAMENT CREAM         50ml            Retail price: 108€ 

This very novel composition contains DNA filaments 

which provide an additional amount of nucleic acids to the skin. 

This way, by providing cellular protection against premature 

skin aging and increasing skin moisture, antioxidant power and 

regeneration, the DNA is protected against external aggressions.   

Medical Beauty presents this extraordinary repairing 

emulsion, which fights the visible signs of age: wrinkles and aging. Due to its high DNA content, 

it produces a real regeneration of the skin connective tissue. Skin becomes smoother, more 

elastic and radiant, since this revitalizing cream acts in every skin layer, providing them with 

the necessary ingredients so that the skin itself can regenerate during the sleep. 

Instructions for use: 

 Apply every day or night on clean skin. It is recommended for women over 40 and as 

shock treatment for younger skins in bad condition. After four weeks of constant use, a clear 

reduction of fine wrinkles can be observed.  
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5.- CLARIFYING CREAM                                  50ml                                                Retail price: 78€ 

When the skin presents areas with different 

pigmentation it is usually due to an alteration of the melanin 

metabolism (natural skin pigment that is responsible for the 

skin’s tone and that protects it from UV rays and visible light). 

From an aesthetic point of view, it is very important to try to 

inhibit excessive skin color darkening. Kojic acid directly inhibits 

the activation of the enzyme responsible for melanin synthesis so 

with controlling the melanocytes’ activity in the skin.  

Medical Beauty’s clarifying emulsion is designed to diminish the anti-aesthetic effects 

of skin spots, caused by pregnancy, contraceptive pills, freckles, menopause, excessive sun 

radiation, etc. It therefore presents a double use: as a treatment for a localized spot, or as 

regular use to diminish the skin’s colour. Contains Solar Protection Factor 10, to reduce the 

effects of UV rays.  

Instructions for use: 

 Apply a small quantity on clean skin every night and day and lightly massage until 

totally absorbed. Another more moisturizing cream can be applied half an hour later. It can 

also be combined with regenerating products such as the aloe vera gel or the rose hip oil 

(alternating their use). Clinical tests have proven a significant anti-spot action after two weeks 

of continuous use. It is highly recommendable to combine it with high solar protection filters 

to protect the treated area during exposure to UV rays, even if it is very little. Avoid contact 

with mucous membranes. Stop using if skin irritation appears.  
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1.- VITAMIN K SERUM    30ml                Retail price: 45€ 

Topical vitamin K is very effective at treating different kinds of traumatisms. It is highly 

recommended to treat and prevent bruises and hematomas associated with plastic surgery 

procedures since it has properties that have a key role in the formation of blood clots and that 

avoid and eliminate problems derived from capillary fragility.  

Medical Beauty’s vitamin K serum is a powerful calming treatment, 

which clears and soothes skin reddening (cuperosis) and irritation, and 

restores the skin in a natural way, working well even in the treatment of 

the atopic dermatitis. Also, it has an excellent action in the treatment of 

dark circles caused by pigmentary deposists of diverse origin. Its use is 

highly recommended, both before any infiltration and any other type of 

aesthetic procedure, in order to prevent haematomas, and also after the 

intervention, to reduce them. 

Instructions for use: 

Apply on dry and clean skin as many times as necessary on the areas to be treated. 

Spread evenly until product is totally absorbed and wait at least three hours before reapplying. 

Apply at least 3 hours before any aesthetic infiltration.  

 

2.- PURE ROSE HIP OIL    30ml                Retail price: 48€ 

Rose hip oil is ideal for the treatment of ugly, hypertrophic or hyperchromic scars fruit 

of traumatisms, surgery or burns. It is also effective to soften expression lines, wrinkles and 

stretch marks and to depigmentate hyperpigmented skins. Due to its high concentration in 

essential fatty acids (linoleic, linolenic, oleic and palmitic), it has shown itself to be one of the 

most powerful skin regenerators since it acts on the synthesis of prostaglandins which are 

proteins associated with the cellular, tissue and collagen regeneration. 

Medical Beauty’s rose hip extra virgin oil, more than 99% pure, 

comes from Chile’s Lake District. It is obtained by the first cold press 

system, without chemical agents that adulterate its purity or its 

properties. It is enriched with vitamin E, that prevents cellular oxidation 

and the formation of free radicals. Ideal for dermatologic treatments of 

anti-aesthetic scars, hypertrophic or hyperchromic, derived from 

traumatisms, surgeries or burns. 

Instructions for use: 

 Apply daily on face and/or body on dry or damp skin (after showering) until totally 

absorbed. As a specific treatment cream, apply at least twice a day on dry skin. Spread the 

product on scars, burns, wrinkles and stretch marks with a soft massage. Due to its strong 

healing powers, it can be used to reinforce the action of any other cream. Add only 2 or 3 

drops of pure rose hip oil directly to the other cream before applying it. 
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3.- ALOE VERA GEL     30ml                Retail price: 45€ 

Throughout human history, Aloe vera has been one of the most 

used plants for skin care since it not only hydrates and softens the skin but 

it is also a great cellular regenerator, healer and natural antiseptic. It has a 

powerful bactericidal and fungicidal activity, is anti-inflamatory, calms 

itching, increases the circulation of the treated area, decomposes and 

destroys dead tissues, favors cellular growth, and accelerates the cure of 

sores, wounds and all kinds of burns. It also gives good results in cases of 

psoriasis and eczematous eruptions. It is also an excellent filter against 

solar UV radiation and is useful to calm discomfort due to solar 

overexposure.     

Medical Beauty offers this aloe vera concentrate: a gel with a calming effect, of rapid 

absorption, and specially indicated for sensitive skins. Our formula contains vitamin E 

liposomes as natural antioxidants which act preventing the oxidation of cells and the 

formation of free radicals. Contains hamamelis and alchemilla that synergetically strengthen 

the calming and regenerating effects of aloe. 

Instructions for use: 

Apply daily on dry or damp skin (after showering) on face and/or body until totally 

absorbed. In order to obtain a total and perfect skin finish, complementing its use with any 

other Medical Beauty cream or oil (caviar nourishing, caviar moisturizing, pure  rose hip oil, 

DNA filaments, etc.) is recommended. When used as an eye contour cream, apply gently 

tapping into eye area until totally absorbed. 

 

4.- VITAMIN C GEL     30ml               Retail price: 45€ 

 The skin is exposed to the action of atmospheric oxygen, solar 

radiation and environmental pollution and suffers an excess formation of 

free radicals that are unstable and highly aggressive molecules which 

cause premature aging of the skin. According to several scientific studies, 

vitamin C is one of the most effective substances in stimulating the skin’s 

defenses which avoid the formation of said free radicals. 

Medical Beauty’s refreshing gel uses a highly stabilized formula 

of ascorbic acid or vitamin C, providing a high protection from this 

unstable molecule against oxidation and its resulting degradation. Vitamin C, in combination 

with vitamin E, also stimulates the skin’s own defences and slows down the aging process 

(since it prevents the formation of free radicals), acting as a highly protective and repairing gel. 

It also acts in the collagen’s production synthesis. 

Instructions for use:  

Apply daily on dry or damp skin (after showering) on face and/or body until totally 

absorbed. In order to obtain a total and perfect skin finish, complementing its use with any 

other Medical Beauty cream or oil (caviar nourishing, caviar moisturizing, pure rose hip oil, 

DNA filaments, etc.) is recommended.  
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SUN PROTECTION CREAM   30ml                Retail price: 25€ 

 This facial and corporal non greasy emulsion, by Medical Beauty, 

is easily absorbed and the highly regenerative properties of the rose hip 

essential oil neutralize photoaging effects. It provides a high level of 

protection to delicate and sensitive skins exposed to UV radiation. Very 

moisturizing and decongestive, and can even be used to prevent 

photodermatosis (solar allergy). Its combination of long range solar filters 

limit the penetration of radiation creating a barrier that allows suntan and 

properly protects photosensitive areas, avoiding solar erythema and the 

appearance of skin spots. Water resistant and high solar protection: Solar 

Protection Factor 50. 

Instructions for use:  

Apply and spread evenly on the skin before sun exposure. Using this product should 

not urge you to undergo prolonged sun exposure. Reapply frequently especially after 

swimming and in prolonged sun exposure. Children and people with sensitive skins should 

specially avoid sun exposure between 12 and 16 hours. 

 

COLORED SUN PROTECTION CREAM   30ml                     Retail price: 25€ 

This facial and corporal non greasy emulsion is easily absorbed and the highly 

regenerative properties of the rose hip essential oil neutralize photoaging effects. It provides a 

high level of protection to delicate and sensitive skins exposed to UV radiation. Very 

moisturizing and decongestive, and can even be used to prevent photodermatosis (solar 

allergy). Its combination of long range solar filters limit the penetration of radiation, creating a 

barrier that allows suntan and properly protects photosensitive areas, avoiding the solar 

erythema and the appearance of skin spots.  

Medical Beauty introduces this practical coloured emulsion that combines the action 

of selected ultraviolet filters with the effect of its pigments on the epidermis. It has a double 

action, giving the skin a soft tone, while hydrating and protecting it against radiation. Water 

resistant and high solar protection: Solar Protection Factor 50. 

Instructions for use:  

Apply and spread evenly on the skin before sun exposure. Using this product should 

not urge you to undergo prolonged sun exposure. Reapply frequently especially after 

swimming and in prolonged sun exposure. Children and people with sensitive skins should 

specially avoid sun exposure between 12 and 16 hours. 
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1.- DEPIGMENTING  PROGRAM                     Retail price: 125€ 

 This program is for those skin types that have a tendency to develop pigmentation.  On the 

one hand, it is necessary to protect the skin correctly from the effects of UV rays and in order 

to avoid spots from appearing. On the other hand, spots that have already appeared on the 

skin will be treated locally.  

· Sun protection cream with or without color  

· Clarifying Cream 

· Vitamin K Serum 

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 

 

2.- MEN’S COSMETICS LINE                                   Retail price: 149€ 

Since men today also want to give their skin the best care, we present this program specifically 

designed to meet their needs. 

· Vitamin C Gel 

· Caviar Moisturizing Cream 

· Aloe Vera Gel  

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 

 

3.- YOUNG SKIN PROGRAM                     Retail price: 149€ 

Although these skins do not require specific care, it’s convenient to protect and moisturize 

them to maintain their vitality. 

· Vitamin C Gel 

· Caviar Moisturizing Cream 

· Pure Rose Hip Oil 

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 

 

4.- POST SURGERY PROGRAM                           Retail price: 159€ 

This program is for those people who are going to undergo surgery and it is also convenient for 

after surgery treatment.  It has been designed to reduce bruises, improve healing and burns, 

and to protect the skin during sun exposure when it is still especially sensitive.  
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· Sun protection cream with or without color 

· Vitamin K Serum 

· Regenerative DNA Filament Cream 

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 

 

5.- MATURE SKIN PROGRAM                    Retail price: 249€ 

Formulated specifically for people over 40 years old and optimized for the specific needs of 

these skin types.  

· Caviar Moisturizing Cream 

· Caviar Nutritive Cream 

· Regenerative DNA Filament Cream 

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 

 

6.- THREE STARS                      Retail price: 275€ 

A combination of our best products which will provide you with surprising results. You’ll notice 

a reduction of wrinkles and will obtain a firmer and more elastic skin.  

· Epidermal Growth Factor Cream  

· Caviar Nutritive Cream 

· Regenerative DNA Filament Cream 

· Gift: Medical Beauty Toiletry Bag 
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ANNEX: low-resolution images 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: if you need high resolution images, you can find them in our website:  

www.medicalbeauty.es/saladeprensa_fotos.php 


